In this paper, we present a polling scheme which allows for augmenting the support of voice communications in point co-ordination function (PCF) of IEEE 802.11 wireless networks. In this scheme, the Access Point (AP) of the Basic Service Set (BSS) maintains two polling lists, i.e. the talking list and the silence list. Based on the talking status of the stations identified via silence detection, two lists are dynamically adjusted by the AP. Temporary removal is applied to the stations in the silence list to further upgrade the performance. The conducted study based on simulation has shown that the proposed scheme can support more voice stations and has a lower packet loss rate than that obtained by four reference polling algorithms.
Introduction
The international standard for wireless local area networks (WLANs) IEEE 802.11 provides the detailed specification for medium access control (MAC) and physical layer (PHY) [1] . In the IEEE 802.11 MAC layer, the basic medium access mechanism is Distributed Coordination Function (DCF), which is based on the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol [1] . The Point Coordination Function (PCF) as an optional centralized access mechanism provides contention-free (CF) packet transfer. The PCF is operated by the Access Point (AP), which works as a point coordinator (PC) within each Basic Service Set (BSS) in performing a polling-based procedure. A polled station can transmit packets without contending for the medium. In the standard, the DCF is designed for asynchronous data transmission while the PCF is designed for the transmission of delay-sensitive traffic [2] .
Particularly, PCF can be used for voice packet transmission [2] - [6] . Several polling schemes have been proposed for providing this functionality. According to the round robin polling which is the most popular amongst the reported schemes, the AP polls the stations sequentially in the order they are placed in the polling list. When the current polling round is over, the AP memorizes the place and starts polling there in the next round. A modified round robin polling proposed in [2] rounds. Results indicate that this kind of provisional station removal significantly improves the performance. Ziouva et al. [5] proposed a polling scheme furnished by the silence detection mechanism and the cyclic shift. With silence detection, the voice station in the silence state transmits just a short NULL frame instead of transmitting a relatively long DATA frame, which results in a higher number of supported stations. In [6] , they also proposed a dynamically adaptable polling scheme based on the cyclic shift, silence detection and station removal. In this paper, we design an improved polling scheme based on the silence detection. In the new scheme, the polling table is partitioned into two lists, i.e. the talking list and the silence list. AP maintains these two lists by dynamically adjusting them according to the talking status of the stations. This sort of rearrangement increases chances for an active station to be polled thus augments the number of supported voice stations. In the silence list, there is also a temporal station removal by means of which further performance improvement is made possible. The paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, some preliminaries are given including the overview of the PCF function in the IEEE 802.11, the voice source model and the existing polling schemes. The new polling scheme is developed in Sect. 3; and the simulations results are presented and discussed in Sect. 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
Preliminaries

IEEE 802.11 PCF
In the IEEE 802.11 standard [1] , the DCF and the PCF coexist by means of a time-sharing mechanism. A super frame called Contention Free Repetition Interval (CFPRI) is used to integrate these two access methods. Each CFPRI includes two periods: the contention period (CP) and the contentionfree period (CFP). The DCF operates in CP while the PCF operates in CFP. At the beginning of each CFP, the AP sends a Beacon frame to every station in the BSS if the AP senses the medium is idle for a PCF inter-frame space (PIFS) period. The length of CFP is determined by the available traffic and the number of stations in the polling list. The maximum size of CFP is defined by a manageable parameter CFPMaxDuration. The length of the CFP during a repetition interval is determined by the AP according to the traffic condition. The CFP may be shortened due to the DCF traffic from the previous repetition interval. In this case, at the nominal beacon transmission time, called the target beacon transmission time (TBTT), the medium is busy and the beacon packet is delayed. The maximum delay is the time to transmit an RTS and CTS frame, maximum MAC protocol data unit (MPDU), and an ACK frame. At the TBTT of each CFPRI, all voice stations in the BSS update their network allocation vector (NAV) to the CFPMaxDuration and the AP senses the medium. If the medium is idle for a PIFS period, the AP transmits a beacon frame to start the CFP. The beacon frame contains all the timing parameters for the coexistence of PCF and DCF. After a SIFS time period, the AP sends a CF-Poll frame to the first station in the polling list. If a station receives a CF-Poll frame from the AP, the station will respond after a SIFS idle period, with a NULL frame (no data) or a DATA+ACK frame (with voice packet). If all the stations in the polling list have been polled, the AP terminates the CFP with a CF-END frame. Fig. 1 illustrates the voice transmission during the CFP.
Voice Model
The voice source can be modeled as a two-state discretetime Markov chain with a talk state and a silence state [5] , [6] . The amount of time in the talk (silence) state is exponentially distributed. In our study, we assume the average time in the talk state t T is 400 ms and the average time in silence state t S is 600 ms [6] . The voice transmission rate in the talk state is set to 64 kb/s in constant bit rate (CBR) mode. In the case of using silence detection, the station generates voice packets in the talk spurt, while no voice packet is found during the silence period. By using silence detection, more voice transmissions can be handled by the system.
Polling Schemes
There were several polling schemes proposed in the literature for IEEE 802.11 PCF [1] , [2] , [5] , [6] . We introduce them briefly below and illustrate in Fig. 2 .
• Round-Robin Polling Scheme (R-Poll) [1] : Stations are polled sequentially according to their placement in the polling list. When the CFP ends, the AP memorizes the location in the polling list where it stopped to resume again in the next CFP starts.
• Modified Round-Robin Polling Scheme (M-Poll) [2] :
The AP polls the stations in a round-robin order. If a station responds with NULL frames to k consecutive CF-Poll frames, this station will be removed from the polling list for one PCF round.
• Cyclic Shift Polling Scheme (CS-Poll) [5] : At the beginning of each CFP round, the AP cyclically shifts the stations in its polling list. The first station will become the last station in the list at the current round and all other stations advance one position towards the head of the polling list. Then AP polls the stations from the head of the new polling list.
• Cyclic Shift and Station Removal Polling Scheme (CSSR-Poll) [6] : Besides cyclically shifting the polling list, the AP temporarily stops polling a station for a few rounds if the station transmitted a NULL frame.
From Fig. 2 , we can easily observe that the M-Poll and the CSSR-Poll are the enhanced versions of R-Poll and CSPoll, respectively. Both schemes implement temporary station removal to improve the performance.
I-Poll: Improved Polling Scheme
When a voice process enters into either the talk spurt state or the silence state, it will hold that for a certain time. The longer the station is in the talk spurt (silence) state, the more chance it gains to enter to the silence (talk spurt) state. Based on this observation, we propose an improved polling scheme, hereinafter referred as I-Poll. This polling scheme works as follows:
• Two lists are maintained: one is the talk list which contains all the stations that transmitted a DATA frame in the previous round; another is the silence list including the stations transmitted NULL frames, dropped or not polled in the previous round.
• If a station in the silence list transmits a DATA frame, it will be moved to the head of the talk list in the next round.
• If a station in the talk list transmits a NULL frame, it will be placed into the tail of the silence list in the next round.
• If a station transmits a NULL frame in the current PCF round, it will be temporarily dropped for d r rounds.
• In a new PCF round, the AP first polls the talk list, then the silence list.
An example of the I-poll scheme is shown in Fig. 3 . In ith PCF round, there are three stations in the talk list and five stations in the silence list. In the current round, station G is dropped and not polled because it sent a NULL frame in the previous round. Station A in the talk list transmits a NULL frame and stations D and F in the silence list transmit DATA frames. Station H is not polled in this round because of the time-up of CFP. Other stations in the talk (silence) list transmit DATA (NULL) frames. Thus, in (i+1)th PCF round station A is moved to the tail of the silence list and dropped. Stations D and F are placed into the head of the talk list. Since station D is polled before station F in the ith round, station F will be polled first in this round. Also since stations A and E transmit NULL frames in ith round, they will be dropped in (i+1)th round. If we set the number of rounds to be dropped to one, station G will be polled in the current round.
Simulation Results
In this section, we evaluate the performance by simulating the proposed I-Poll scheme and comparing it with the above discussed four polling schemes. The simulations are carried out in MATLAB and the results are obtained with a confidence interval of 95%. In the simulation, we assume that: (1) each voice station generates a packet on TBTT and the packet generation interval equals to the CFPRI; (2) only intra-BSS calls are considered in simulation which is a rather synthetic condition but ensures unbiased comparison; (3) if a voice packet is not transmitted in the current round, it will be dropped, and a new voice packet will be generated in the next round; (4) the channel propagation delay is negligible; (5) The control packet is transmitted in the channel without error and the data packet is transmitted with bit error rate BER.
The system parameters used for simulation are those specified for IEEE 802.l1b [7] . The transmission rate for the MAC header and the payload is 11 Mb/s, while all the control packets are transmitted at 2 Mb/s. The CFPRI is varying and the duration of each simulation run is 10 5 CF-PRI. In M-Poll, CSSR-Poll and I-Poll, the station is temporarily dropped for a few rounds if a NULL frame is transmitted. For the sake of fairness in the following analysis, the station will be dropped for one round when it responds with a NULL frame to a CS-Poll, which is a common practice adopted in many studies. To ensure the abovementioned setting, the parameters are set as follows. For M-Poll scheme, k is set to 1. For CSSR-Poll and I-Poll schemes, the number of rounds station is dropped, i.e., d r is set to 1.
The stations experience voice packet loss in three cases: (1) the station has a packet to send, but CFP time is over, thus polling by AP is not available; (2) the station has a packet to send but the AP drops it; (3) The packet is received by AP with error and the AP drops the packet. The maximum number of stations that can be supported by the polling scheme is determined by the voice packet drop ratio. In [8] , it is pointed out that 1% packet loss is acceptable because it does not cause any noticeable degradation of the voice quality. So we use this ratio to find a maximum number of supported stations in the simulation.
In Fig. 4 , we present the simulation results of the packet drop ratio versus the number of voice stations for different polling schemes with BER = 0 and 3× 10 −6 , respectively. In this simulation, the CFPRI is set to 20 ms. From Fig. 4 , one can infer that the proposed I-Poll scheme has a lower packet drop ratio compared to that measured for other four schemes under different BER, thus an increased number of supported voice stations. This is because the polling is dynamically adapting to the stations' talking status in a way that allows the stations in the talk state more likely to be polled, thus lowers the delay. One can also observe that the cyclic shift implemented in the CS-Poll and CSSR-Poll has shown no advantage over the round robin implemented in the R-Poll and M-Poll. This is explained by the fact that both the round robin and the cyclic shift do not consider the talking status of the voice stations. The only difference between them is that the round robin starts the next round from the first un-polled station while the cyclic shift starts with the last station in the polling list. Fig. 4 also shows that the packet dropping probabilities of all schemes increase when BER gets higher. Figure 5 shows the maximum number of stations that can be supported by different polling schemes in terms of the CFPRI with BER = 0. Since the CS-Poll and CSSR-Poll have the similar performances as the R-Poll and M-Poll, we only present the results of I-Poll, R-Poll and M-Poll. Evidently, M-Poll can support more stations than R-Poll by employing temporary station removal. By dynamically adjusting the talk list and the silence list, I-Poll outperforms M-Poll and R-Poll in the full range of CFPRI.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose an improved polling scheme for supporting voice communications in PCF of IEEE 802.11 wireless networks. The method uses the talk list and the silence list maintained by the AP to realize the dynamic rearrangement of stations by taking into account their talking status. That gives higher chances for stations in the talk state to be polled. The proposed scheme is easy to implement and it does not need any modification of the access protocol used by the voice stations from its original definition since the scheme is implemented by the AP. From the simulation results, we observe that the cyclic shift implemented in the CS-Poll and CSSR-Poll has no advantage compared to the round robin implemented in the R-poll and M-Poll. By taking the talking status of the voice station into consideration, we have assured the support of a larger number of voice stations and lowered the packet drop ratio. Thus, the proposed I-Poll compared to other four reference schemes is more advantageous.
